Overcome Depression and Fear!!!
Pam Pierce and Robert Heidler Ministering
at Glory this Sunday!
Team in Honduras!
Friday, February 11, 2011
Dear Overcomers:
In this season to be made whole, and this month to get prepared to receive new strength, I felt
it was very important that each one of us receive ministry to overcome anything depressing our
spirit man or creating fear in our future. For many, especially during the winter, depression
becomes a problem. For some, depression is a problem for a lifetime. On Sunday morning Pam
Pierce will minister on “How Depression and Anger BLIND Us from our Future!” Those
two spirits work together to keep our spirit vexed. Robert Heidler will teach on “How to SEE
Your Fears!” Keith Pierce, Janice Swinney, Linda Heidler, Linus Vaughn, Allen & Mindy
Faubion, and Joe Knight will lead ministry teams in both sessions. For all of you on the web,
make a list of your fears and any history of depression you have and send an email for us to pray
over next week. The first service begins at 8 AM and the second service begins at 10:30 AM.
NOTE: Remember on December 31, 2010, during a tongues message, the Lord said: “Watch for
rioting in the streets! This will be a sign for nations realigning.” The rioting in Egypt has
been intense, but now we see a new realignment occurring. Egypt is key to the entire Middle
East realigning. Watch carefully this year. Also remember, this is a year to pray for Israel.
Daniel and Amber Pierce (and their daughter, Lily), leave on Wednesday to live in Haifa,
Israel. I felt it that important for us to seed our first child and his wonderful family into the land
of Israel. Martin and Norma Sarvis are also key to the upcoming season. You can watch
Norma’s message in the Center of Advancement class!
IN HONDURAS!
When you receive this email, the team and I will have arrived in Tegucigalpa, Honduras. The
team accompanying me consists of Brian Kooiman, Anne Tate, Raymond Banks, Virginia Mark,
David Hoskins and John & Sheryl Price. Paul Wilbur invited me to be part of a unique project
and join him in a video recording of the Spanish version of his album, Desert Rain (Lluvia en el
Desierto). The CD was completed in Ecuador, and will be debuted in Honduras this weekend.
Paul felt it was imperative for a prophetic release to be captured in this DVD project which will
be released to all of Latin America. Leaders from all of Latin America will be there this
weekend, so the scope of this recording extends far beyond Honduras.
Tonight at 7 PM, we will be recording the DVD for Lluvia en el Desierto. Tomorrow night
(Saturday), we will return to the Nacional de Ingenieros Coliseum for A Night of Extravagant
Worship. Both gatherings are about capturing the visual and prophetic release for DVDs. Please
pray for both the technical aspects of such a major project (sound, lights, cameras, electricity,
etc.) as well as the direction of Holy Spirit in worship and prophecy. I love to minister with Paul

Wilbur. He is one that opens the gates of revelation through worship. Worship overthrows the
strategies of the enemy! Join us in declaring a sound will go forth that changes the direction of
nations and continents, and creates a Kingdom alignment. Also pray for our health, strength and
focus, as well as our families back home. We fly home on Sunday afternoon and get into Dallas
late on Sunday evening.
Your gifts and prayers are so appreciated. You can give on our secure website or by calling 1888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231 to give by credit card. And remember, you can stay updated
on our travel and the revelation the Lord is releasing by going to our Facebook page for updates.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Key Resources to Help you Overcome Depression and Fear!
Set Yourself Free! A Deliverance Manual by Robert Heidler
Also in Spanish ($9)

Now Updated and Expanded!
Many Christians yearn to escape Satan’s oppression and walk in a new measure of freedom.
Jesus died that we might experience deliverance from every strategy of the enemy. This book is a
life-changing guide for self-deliverance so that you walk in new hope and victory. Unlock your
path of freedom! Now updated with new teaching on escaping the religious spirit and resisting
a God-robbing spirit.
($9)

Possessing Your Inheritance by Chuck D. Pierce and Rebecca Wagner Sytsema

When Jesus said, "I have come that they may have life, and that they may have it more
abundantly" (John 10:10), He demonstrated God's longing for His people to prosper and
accomplish all that He has planned for them. God wants to take each of us from a place of
judgment, desolation and fruitlessness to a place of restoration, hope and abundant life. In this
revised and updated edition of Possessing Your Inheritance, you will discover how to take hold
of that which God has destined for you, your children and your children's children. In addition to
a brand new introduction, a prophetic word and scripture study section are included with each
chapter. You will want to update your library with this new release.
Special: $13 (regularly $15)

The Rewards of Simplicity by Chuck D. and Pam Pierce

God has given us this book as a gift in a world of conflict, change and uncertainty! Pam Pierce's
ability to communicate faith in a simple, clear way is amazing. The Rewards of Simplicity has
the best of both worlds; Pam communicates faith and Chuck explains the warfare we go through
internally in dealing with all of our issues. This book will give you practical ways to "bottom
line" your life. Every business person should read this book! There are also many new insights
concerning how the enemy uses our anxiety in an attempt to rule our lives and stop our destiny.
The Rewards of Simplicity is one of the key books to read going into this season!
Special: $11 (regularly $13)

One Thing: How to Keep Your Faith in a World of Chaos by Chuck D. and Pam Pierce

One Thing is a collection of refreshing moments to help you hear from the Lord and press on.
This is a book that will make you laugh as well as cry. Pam and I share experiences that will
ignite faith for your future. These stories and principles will shower you with fresh strength, and
empower you to step out once again into an uncertain world and fulfill God’s best for your life.
This is a book you can buy for your family members that do not have an intimate relationship
with the Lord in hopes that when they read One Thing, faith will be ignited within them.
Special: $12 (regularly $15)

These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials good through February 28, 2011.

